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assassination the murder of a public figure the term typically refers to the killing of government leaders and other prominent persons for
political purposes such as to seize power to start a revolution to draw attention to a cause to exact revenge or to undermine a regime or
its critics assassination is the willful killing by a sudden secret or planned attack of a person especially if prominent or important it may be
prompted by grievances notoriety financial military political or other motives many times governments and criminal groups order
assassinations to be committed by their accomplices the meaning of assassination is murder by sudden or secret attack often for political
reasons the act or an instance of assassinating someone such as a prominent political leader how to use assassination in a sentence
assassination the murder of an opponent or well known public figure is one of the oldest tools of power struggles as well as the expression
of certain psychopathic disorders it dates back to the earliest governments and tribal structures of the world assassination definition the
premeditated act of killing someone suddenly or secretively especially a prominent person see examples of assassination used in a
sentence the meaning of assassinate is to murder a usually prominent person by sudden or secret attack often for political reasons how to
use assassinate in a sentence synonym discussion of assassinate the murder of someone famous or important the assassination of the
opposition leader assassination attempt there was an assassination attempt on the foreign minister that year fewer examples the
assassination could do serious damage to the fragile peace agreement that was signed last month an assassination is a type of murder in
which the victim is someone well known usually in the world of politics the killings of john f kennedy and martin luther king were
assassinations their purpose was to destabilize the government and hurt the civil rights movement respectively the murder of a person
esp a prominent public figure in a planned attack typically with a political or ideological motive sometimes carried out by a hired or
professional killer a murderous attack of this kind 1610 the deep influence which political assassinations have had on the history of the
world and united states is traced in a brief historical analysis five categories of assassination are defined anomic assassination elite
substitution tyrannicide terroristic assassination and propaganda by deed to murder a famous or important person esp for political reasons
or in exchange for money president kennedy was assassinated in dallas texas in 1963 assassination noun c u us əˌsæs əˈneɪ ʃən the
assassination of john lennon definition of assassinate from the cambridge academic content dictionary cambridge university press
assassinate definition to kill suddenly or secretively especially a prominent person murder premeditatedly and treacherously see examples
of assassinate used in a sentence the former marine corps sharpshooter escapes briefly but is hunted down captured and then shot dead
while in police custody kennedy s last days is a gripping account of the events leading up to the most notorious crime of the twentieth
century əˌsæsɪˈneɪʃn uncountable countable the murder of an important or famous person especially for political reasons the president
survived a number of assassination attempts the assassination of john f kennedy see also character assassination join us the former
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marine corps sharpshooter escapes briefly but is hunted down captured and then shot dead while in police custody kennedy s last days is
a gripping account of the events leading up to the most notorious crime of the twentieth century this post builds on his work by
elaborating on the precise meaning of assassination in the context of armed conflict in doing so it identifies definitional elements that
emphasize the traditional association of assassination with prohibited practices of wartime treachery and outlawry background 1 the act of
deliberately killing someone esp a public figure for political or religious reasons 2 the act of destroying or damaging something such as a
person s reputation through malicious actions or slander the word assassination is derived from assassinate shown below collins english
dictionary copyright harpercollins publishers to murder a famous or important person esp for political reasons or in exchange for money
president kennedy was assassinated in dallas texas in 1963 assassination noun c u us əˌsæs əˈneɪ ʃən the assassination of john lennon
definition of assassinate from the cambridge academic content dictionary cambridge university press synonyms for assassination
execution massacre slaughter bloodshed destruction carnage butchery decimation hit euthanasia on a sunny day in dallas texas at the
end of a campaign trip president john fitzgerald kennedy is assassinated by an angry lonely drifter named lee harvey oswald the former
marine corps sharpshooter escapes briefly but is hunted down captured and then shot dead while in police custody
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assassination definition examples victims word origin May 18 2024 assassination the murder of a public figure the term typically refers to
the killing of government leaders and other prominent persons for political purposes such as to seize power to start a revolution to draw
attention to a cause to exact revenge or to undermine a regime or its critics
assassination wikipedia Apr 17 2024 assassination is the willful killing by a sudden secret or planned attack of a person especially if
prominent or important it may be prompted by grievances notoriety financial military political or other motives many times governments
and criminal groups order assassinations to be committed by their accomplices
assassination definition meaning merriam webster Mar 16 2024 the meaning of assassination is murder by sudden or secret attack often
for political reasons the act or an instance of assassinating someone such as a prominent political leader how to use assassination in a
sentence
history of assassination wikipedia Feb 15 2024 assassination the murder of an opponent or well known public figure is one of the
oldest tools of power struggles as well as the expression of certain psychopathic disorders it dates back to the earliest governments and
tribal structures of the world
assassination definition meaning dictionary com Jan 14 2024 assassination definition the premeditated act of killing someone
suddenly or secretively especially a prominent person see examples of assassination used in a sentence
assassinate definition meaning merriam webster Dec 13 2023 the meaning of assassinate is to murder a usually prominent person by
sudden or secret attack often for political reasons how to use assassinate in a sentence synonym discussion of assassinate
assassination definition cambridge english dictionary Nov 12 2023 the murder of someone famous or important the assassination of
the opposition leader assassination attempt there was an assassination attempt on the foreign minister that year fewer examples the
assassination could do serious damage to the fragile peace agreement that was signed last month
assassination definition meaning synonyms vocabulary com Oct 11 2023 an assassination is a type of murder in which the victim is
someone well known usually in the world of politics the killings of john f kennedy and martin luther king were assassinations their purpose
was to destabilize the government and hurt the civil rights movement respectively
assassination n meanings etymology and more oxford Sep 10 2023 the murder of a person esp a prominent public figure in a
planned attack typically with a political or ideological motive sometimes carried out by a hired or professional killer a murderous attack of
this kind 1610
assassinations and their interpretation within the american Aug 09 2023 the deep influence which political assassinations have
had on the history of the world and united states is traced in a brief historical analysis five categories of assassination are defined anomic
assassination elite substitution tyrannicide terroristic assassination and propaganda by deed
assassinate definition in the cambridge english dictionary Jul 08 2023 to murder a famous or important person esp for political reasons or
in exchange for money president kennedy was assassinated in dallas texas in 1963 assassination noun c u us əˌsæs əˈneɪ ʃən the
assassination of john lennon definition of assassinate from the cambridge academic content dictionary cambridge university press
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assassinate definition meaning dictionary com Jun 07 2023 assassinate definition to kill suddenly or secretively especially a
prominent person murder premeditatedly and treacherously see examples of assassinate used in a sentence
kennedy s last days the assassination that defined a May 06 2023 the former marine corps sharpshooter escapes briefly but is hunted
down captured and then shot dead while in police custody kennedy s last days is a gripping account of the events leading up to the most
notorious crime of the twentieth century
assassination noun definition pictures pronunciation and Apr 05 2023 əˌsæsɪˈneɪʃn uncountable countable the murder of an important or
famous person especially for political reasons the president survived a number of assassination attempts the assassination of john f
kennedy see also character assassination join us
kennedy s last days the assassination that defined a Mar 04 2023 the former marine corps sharpshooter escapes briefly but is
hunted down captured and then shot dead while in police custody kennedy s last days is a gripping account of the events leading up to the
most notorious crime of the twentieth century
assassination in the law of war lieber institute west point Feb 03 2023 this post builds on his work by elaborating on the precise meaning
of assassination in the context of armed conflict in doing so it identifies definitional elements that emphasize the traditional association of
assassination with prohibited practices of wartime treachery and outlawry background
assassination definition and meaning collins english dictionary Jan 02 2023 1 the act of deliberately killing someone esp a public
figure for political or religious reasons 2 the act of destroying or damaging something such as a person s reputation through malicious
actions or slander the word assassination is derived from assassinate shown below collins english dictionary copyright harpercollins
publishers
assassinate english meaning cambridge dictionary Dec 01 2022 to murder a famous or important person esp for political reasons or in
exchange for money president kennedy was assassinated in dallas texas in 1963 assassination noun c u us əˌsæs əˈneɪ ʃən the
assassination of john lennon definition of assassinate from the cambridge academic content dictionary cambridge university press
assassination synonyms 27 similar words merriam webster Oct 31 2022 synonyms for assassination execution massacre slaughter
bloodshed destruction carnage butchery decimation hit euthanasia
kennedy s last days the assassination that defined a Sep 29 2022 on a sunny day in dallas texas at the end of a campaign trip
president john fitzgerald kennedy is assassinated by an angry lonely drifter named lee harvey oswald the former marine corps
sharpshooter escapes briefly but is hunted down captured and then shot dead while in police custody
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